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PROHIBITION IS

BEATEN BY 10, 00

IntScations Are That Home

Rule Bill Has Carried in
Tp

.
Oregon.

LANE' COUNTY IS "WET"

Twenty-Tw- o Counties in State Are

MoM as Remit of Election.

Prohibitionists Do Not Give
rp Their Hope.

nutn.wlda nrohlbltion hu apparent
ly Km n itaruttd br a majority that
mav rn from 10.1)00 UP. The Strlk
lag feature of returns so far indicate
inai- k.di DuhlklHAiilita...... ............. . )V lost at
least II of their "dry" counties so Tar
as the state-wi-de prohibition rote is
concerned, while they hare not sained

rron all indications it appears that
me noma ruie om wm mif,in mt t wa..,....,, -

which rolled up a majority of 770 for.the rroniDiuoiuiu iww jau --war on the state vote, but
.. a - .nH more than 7 00
against the home rale bill. Vmatilla
County, which (in the "drya" ma-

jority and Union County, which favored
to "drys oy oou wen. iuw
opposite column. The "dry" majority
a rH.laa fnnwtt .nfMaFa IB hftTI bOCn

km kavlr n JoMDhlfi County
switched from i "dry- - to a similar
majority for the "wets."

Vote Is Frcaal-J- i

The vote on state-wid- e prohibition
ad tbs bome-rn- le bill In certain pre-vm- cts

was almost freakish. In "dry"
yrecincU. the some-ra- W bill led Lb
--rate rr'" prohibition and again was
defeated while the "wef Tote had a
lu majority.

On the local option rote, Coun-
ty, which has been "dry" Toted "wef
and also cast a vote against state-wid- e

prohibstton. and tn favor of the home-ru- le

bill.
Claoaanaas County voted wet on

looal option, cast a substantial majority
auralnat atate-wxi- e prohibition and cars
tue borne-rul- e bill a slight majority.

SO Counties Wet.
Cbuark-- a that voted "wet" were Baker.

TTsrhsTnt Clatsop. Coos. Crook. Gil Ham.
Harney. Josephine, Klamath. Lake.

' 1ao. ltfalheur. Alarton. Morrow. Polk.
Hherman. Tillamook, Umatilla Union.
Wasco. Washington and Multnomah.- -

The only counties known to have voted
dry are Benton, Douglas, Linn and

"Tamh'll nuMks.
J. H-- KnodcU. Superintendent of the

Anti-ealoo- n Ueague. stoutly maintained
last night that state-wid- e prohibition
would carry by KMX reducing his first
prediction by IWO. and he also declared
that the boms rula bill bad been ed

by
McAllister Is Satisfied.

H. C. McAllister. Oeneral Manager of
'the Greater Orecon Home Rule Associa-
tion, maintained bis optimistic attitude,
declaring-- that the home rule bill bad
carried by 0 to (MO and that state-
wide prohibition had been defeated by
anywhere from laouo to SUMO.

Only three counties, two counties out-

side of Mai toman, have reported on all
the Initiative and referendum measures
and the returns are therefore too meager
to warrant an estimate on the results of
the election aside from that on the
measures heretofore mentioned.

COOS COrXTTS VOTE IS WET

Ilowrrman Leads by 80, While West

Will Carry Carry.
MARSHFIEUX Or- - Nov. . (Spe-

cial.) Complete returns on county op-

tion show Coos County Is wet by 40
votes. The vote on Home Rule Is about
the same. The county is close on Bow-erm- an

and West. Fourteen of the
largest precincts out of S6 In the coun-
ty, give Bowerman a lead of sO. alc-La- ln

for Railroad Commissioner, will
have nearly tOO lead over Miller.

Coke, for Circuit Judge, has a lead
of 700 In the county and district,
which Insures his election. Hamilton.
Uemocrat. and Jones, Republican, are
making close race for Circuit Judge.

Curry County is probably wet, and
.will give West a slight majority.

TRICKSTER IS REPENTANT

Taoorna Man, Guilty of Election
Fraud, Surrender to Sheriff.

TACOMA. "Wash--. Nor. 1. (Special.)
His funds low and unable to secure
employment. W. H. Robinson, who re-
cently pleaded guilty to malfeasance
committed while acting as a primary

lection official, today, gave himself
up to the Sheriff and started serving
his sentence of five months In ' Jail
and a f-- fine. ,

Robinson concJwded It cheaper to
spend tha time la Jall and board at
the county's expense this Winter,
afeanwnlle his case Is on appeal to the
Supreme Court, he having been out on
ball.

Been If the Supreme Court reverses
ths lower court. Robinson wtll be
ahead his Winter's board and lodging
'and If the lower court Is sustained his
sentence will have been settled. Ths

' cases against the other officials who
served with Robinson in the Second
Precinct of the Third Ward have been
continued to January 10.

PATIENT SHOOTS DOCTOR

Assailant Them Turns Gon on Self
With Fatal Resale

CHICAGO. Nor. . Dr. J. Hollnger. a
throat specialist, was shot tree times
this afternoon by Louis Martin, a
plumber, who came to Chicago from
Kansas City. Mo., several months ago.
Martin then killed himself.

Ths plumber was a patient of ths
specialist sinoe last Spring, when an
operation was performed In a hospital
here. Since then Martin had lived here
and his wife had returned to Kansas
City to live with Martin's father. Peter
Martin. 7 Central street-N- o

motive for the shooting can be
learned by the polios from ths doctor,
who Is not fatally shot.

MANY GARMENTS GIVEN

JtonaUon to Charity, However, Still
Fall Short of N'eeds.

Twenty-seve- n hundred garments.
-- r'jr arm underwear and ths plain

articles of household linen required
for use In sickness, were displayed yes-
terday at ths annual tea. given by ths
Portland branch of the Needlework
Guild of America.

This was an encouraging advance of
(00 over ths number of garments ed

by the Guild last year and showed
a generous response from new mem-
bers of the organisation and others In
terested In charitable work.

Four thousand garments are urgently
required and 10.000 would not be too
many. It was announced, aa provision
for the many cases of destitution which
are likely to come to the knowledge
of the Guild workers during; the com
ing year. It is hoped that some B-
elated gifts may still be received.
Scarcely any clothes for boys havs been
nrorlded. Few shoes havs been re
ceived. Outside garments, as well as
underwear, would be welcome.

In spite of unfavorable weather there
was a good attendance at the tea yes-
terday and much satisfaction was ex-

pressed at the generous quality, aa well
as quantity, or tne girts aiipisjcu.
While a large reserve Is made of gar
ments for private cases, the Guild sends
contributions to the Baby Home, the
Commons, the Boys' Girls Aid Society
and other Institutions and tries to give
help to needy patients discharged from
the city hospitals.

GIRL OF 17 FOUND DEAD

MYSTEIUOrS NOTE TO AUXT

SUGGESTS SUICIDE.

Hood River Housewife . Discovers
Body of ir Servant in Bed.

Death Not Tet Explained.

HOOD RIVER. Or, Nor. . (Special J
Fully dressed. Ruth South worth, a

domestio employed in the boms . of
Councilman George L Slocom. was
found dead in her bed this morning by
Mrs. Slocom, when the latter went to
awaken her. Although the cause of
ths girl's death has been Investigated
by physicians, it has not as yet been
determined. It Is believed, however,
that she committed suicide, as a note
was found by the Coroner which read:
"Mrs. Slocom. phone to my aunt. Mrs.
S. M. Cosad, and tell hsr my predica
ment.

The aunt referred to lives In Hosd
River, but Is unable to throw any
light on the sudden and mysterious
death of her alecs. A bottle of
chloroform was fonnd hidden In a
bureau In ths room, but the physicians
say that It would not have been possi
ble for Miss South worth to havs Killed
herself with It without Its presence
being detected on her body. She Is
believed by ths Coroner to havs taken

i opiate.
The Booth worth girl bad been In Mr.

Slooom'e employ but two days. Last
night Mrs. Siooom entered ner room to
give her some Instructions and found
her taking a bath. tha arterwaros care-
fully dressed herself and Is believed to
have taken morphine-- ' The girl was
IT years old and attractive.

MAY ARREST DOCTORS

Anrl-Croel- ty Officer Wonhl Prevent
Cutting of Dogs at Clinic

CHICAGO. Nor. t. Chicas;o surgeons
who use the knife on healthy animals
tn the medical clinics being held dally
for the Congress of Surgeons in ses
sion here, place themselves liable to
arrest for cruelty, according to Hugo
Krause. superintendent of ths Anti- -
Cruelty Society.

"It Is announced that a surgeon will
rut off a leg of a dog and then ssw
It on again at a clinic to be held at
the Northwestern University Medloal
School tomorrow." said Mr. Krause. "I
am going to be there.

"There Is no law In Illinois against
vivisection, but the men who cut up
helpless animals can bs prosecuted 'for
cruelty. If the operation is performed.
the doctors probably will have to ans-
wer such a charge In court. I don't
believe anyone would cut into a body
without first giving an anaesthetic But
It Is afterward that the animal suffers.
This brutalty must stop."

NOTED REBELS EXPELLED

Homrnrian Uprising? Talk Strength
ened by Guatemala's Action.

NEW ORLEANS. Nor. . The news
that the noted Honduras revolutionists,
Manuel Bonilla and his American lieuten-

ant-general, Lee Christmas, had
been expelled from Guatemala by order
of President Cabrera, and that they
would be placed aboard a steamer and
started for New Orleans, is regarded as
having an Important bearing on the
talk of a general uprising In Hon-
duras.

Friends here of Cabrera assert that
his action In ordering the expulsion
was done to prevent complications with
the United States should Bonilla at-
tempt to organise a movement against
Davlla, While on Guatemalan soli.

Oeneral San Lorenzo with a large
foros of Honduran soldiers la en routs
to Amapala to dislodge General Valla- -
dares according to cable news received
hers last night.

SENATOR ELKINS SICK MAN

Patient Removed to Vaahlngton to
Be Near Hospital.

ELKINS. W. Va-- Nor. 0v Senator
Stephen B. Elkins was taken to Wash
ington In a private car today accom
panied by his family-Physicia-

-- Senator Elkins has not improved as
his family expected and It was desired
that he be nearer the hospitals of
Washington and Baltimore should an
operation become necessary.

FEUDIST SLAYS JAILER

"Bad Jake" Noble Shoots Breathitt
County Man on Car.

JACKSON, Ky. Nor. t. Weston Tur
ner, Jailer sf Breathitt County, was
shot and Instantly killed on the street
near the Jail late last night by "Bad
Jake" Noble, a noted feudist sad a
prominent figure In ths Hargis-Cook-rl- il

feuds.

Klickitat Goes Republican.
GOLDENDALE. Wash, Nor. .

(Soeclai.) Republicans for Represen
tative in Congress and for Supreme
Judge get large majorities la Klickitat
County. John Chappell. Democrat, for
State Senator, wins by it majority.
William Hornlbrook. Republican. wIds
by a small majority. The rest of ths
Republican ticket Is elected, with Don-

ald MaeMaater. for Judge. The rote
for Judge from this county Is light,
owing to the peculiar placement of can-
didates cn ths ticket.

61 Killed In Revolution.
LISBON. Nor. t. It Is officially an-

nounced that il persons were killed
and 417 wounded at the Urns of ths
revolution. .
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SEES END OF T. R.

Comments on Election Blame
Colonel for His Own

' Downfall.

POINT TO SHORTCOMINGS

Repudiation of Roosevelt Ism Wa4 by
Republican Votes, Declares the

World Man Not of First-Ra- te

Capacity, Says the Times.

NEW YORK. Nov. . (Special.) Com-
menting on the result of the elections,
the New York newspapers generally re-
gard It as a rebuke to Theodore Roose-
velt and a death blow to his ambition
ami his new nationalism.

Ths World says: "Theodore Roosevelt
and new natlonallsru &avo gone 'down
to their Waterloo. Mr. Roosevelt will
not be ths Republican candidate for
President tn 1912. When the World made
Mr. Roosevelt the issue In this cam-
paign gaily accepted ths .challenge
and spread himself over the political
map from the Rocky Mountains to the
Atlantic Ocean. He elbowed Mr. Tart
and the Republican Administration aside
while he conducted a skyrocket cam'
palgn for a third term and his own
I ntical apotheosis.

Mr. Roosevelt has been speaking for
many weeks. Now the oeonJe hare
spoken and they have reiradlated Rooee--
velthsn. And wherever Mr. Roosevelt
has been beaten, he has been beaten
by Republican vctea.

"Instantly a reaction set In. big with
a threat of revolt, but the more be was
protested with and opposed, the more
headstrong and violent Mr. Roosevelt
showed himself. He could brook no
question of his Infallibility and bore
himself as one whoes word was neces-
sarily a oat with the people. The rudeawakening has now coma None of
Mr. Roosevelt's reflections today can
bo mors bitter than the perception that
his old sagaolty In divining ths hearts
or me people bad tailed him so dis-
astrously."

The Brooklyn Eagle says:
"Artemus Ward once wrote an epi-

taph on an Imaginary character. 'He
undertook to do too much and did It.'
Mr. Roosevelt undertook to do too much
and did It, and the effort has for a
time at least undone him. The result,
educational to other men. should be so
to the We are not sure
that It will ba His disposition is not
docile. His temperament Is with diffi-
culty cooled. His ability to see, not In
his stars, but in himself, the causes of
defeat and disappointment has, to be
sura, not heretofore been tested, but
the resentment of the man. eren under
hitherto unsuccessful opposition, has
created the belief that for the defeat
which he has encountered he will hold
others responsible and himself quite
free from blame.

Colonel Made Too Much Of.
"Let him make no mistake as to ths

meaning of the verdict In this state.
In ths up-sta- te counties the drop of
Stimson below Hughes' figures, is thrice
that or ulx below the Chanter rote.
Republicans stayed at home. It was
not disapproval of their party's candi-
date. Mr. Stimson was rather above
tbs average. They had no reason for
their apathy, save that which Mr.
Roosevelt's activities have afforded.

"In this campaign It has been evident
to all men that his energy far surpassed
his sagaolty. The Republicans of New
York have a profound dislike for his
new Nationalism. With their quick in-
telligence they saw it is but another
name for a rapid and perilous augmen-
tation of Federal executive power, and
he made all too plain that his ambi-
tion bad reserved for his own hands
the exercise of that power."

The Evening Post says:
"We have no wish to rub salt Intoany man's wounds, but It Is plain In

the oold light of the mornlng after
that Mr. Roosevelt's course since his
return in June has been one long series
of political blunders. On a supposi-
tion which his closest friends have
sedulously fostered, that his heart was
fixed on the nomination for the Presi-
dency In 1912, it can only be said that
he misread the situation utterly, and
acted like a man whose famed politi-
cal skill had entirely deserted him.

"His Initial error lay in a complete
misapprehension of the temper of hiscountrymen. He seemed to be looking
at It through an African mist or a
London fog. It was amazing that a
man who had often shown that he had
almost Intuitive knowledge of what
the people wanted, should have gone
so completely astray.

Colonel Is' Misled.
"He was probably misled by over- -

sealous friends. They flocked to him
at Oyster Bay, informing him that the
country was not only clamorous for
his return to power, but was ripe for
radicalism. Touring of the country
followed, car-en- d harangues, ostenta-
tious Ignoring of the . President, and
the mischievous Osawatomle speech.

VThls Is no partisan Democratic .vic-
tory in the ordinary sense of that
term. While it Is a defeat for the Tatt
Administration and for the Republican
party. It Is peculiarly the defeat for
Mr. Roosevelt and his 1912 ambitions.
It was brought about also by hundreds
of thousands of patriotic) Republicans
who still believe In ths Constitution of
ths United States, who still uphold ths
Supreme Court and who will tolerate
no third-ter- m ambitions in any man,
whatever party name masks his na

It was brought about by the
help of Republicans who were dlssast-Isfle- d

with the record of the Taft Ad
ministration and the Aldrich-Canno- n

revision of ths tariff.
World Repeats Saving.

The World repeats now what it said
time and time again during the cam-
paign. A Republican victory would
have been a Roosevelt victory, and a
Republican defeat is a Roosevelt de-
feat. When the Republican convention
In 1911 looks for this mysterious Moses
whom Root has so eloquently described.
It will not look In the direction of
Oyster Bay."

The Times says: "To Theodore Roose- -
relt, ths disaster that has befallen his
party and ths sweeping character of
the Democratic victory, are In a large
measure dua As today he contem-
plates the fearful wreck of his lately
vast political state, as he sits him down
to muss like other conquerors, on ths
fearful ruin he has wrought, we hope
he will be duly and profitably Im
pressed by the great difference between
his measure and his friends' measure
of himself and the country's measure'
of him taken In this campaign and in
delibly recorded yesterday. Had Mr.
Roosevelt been a man of nrst-rat- e ca
pacity, as he has always taken himself
to be, he could never In so short a
time havs brought himself from so
high to so low a place In the country's
esteem.

"Republican organisations and Re
publican newspapers have made so

Goodyear Raincoat Co., 302 Washington St., Near Fifth

Ikee Days
The raincoat-maker- s' strike

rVimrtnnir rtf Vflw "Vnrlr fSrV- -

Labor troubles caused delays

played

filling and refused ordered
owing to the lateness of delivery.

The Plymouth Raincoat Company decided to for cash only,aH goods on hand, at any price, regardless of cost.
They needed the money. We had it, and now offer goods, all new, fresh from the factory, in all the newest and
latest designs.

A NEW SHIPMENT of the finest Raincoats ever received in this city is now in our store at 302 Washington street.
This new lot was received by us Tuesday, and beginning TODAY (THURSDAY) AT 8 A. M. we will place them
all on sale at the ridiculously low prices quoted below.

This is your opportunity supply your waterproof outer garment wants for to come. The entire stock,
for quick will be priced at 65 Cents on the Dollar. Regardless of sacrifice in price, garment will be sold
with our guarantee of satisfaction. Be on THIS MORNING AT SHARP.

' We earnestly advise everyone interested in saving money to come early and avoid the crowds. As you may know,
Raincoats and Overcoats at 55 cents on the dollar won't last days.

FOR
, -- ISO MEN'S CRAVEIfETTlSS

All new 1910 models, guaranteed and stamped absolutely water-
proof; hand-tailor- ed throughout; serge and Venetian lined, in all this
season's snappy patterns. Hakes a swell dress overcoat; S 1 f Cf
standard price 20. Sale price iJ LVJ.JJ
800 IMPORTED WINTER - WEIGHT CRAVESTETTES AXD SLIPOX9
Guaranteed and stamped by Priestley and us to be absolutely water-
proof. Included In this lot are grays, tans and Scotch mixtures.
Positively most serviceable coat ever made to sell for $2t. flj-- l O CfOlO,0JThis sals for f.

128 GEWtrUTB PRIESTLEY CRAVEJfETTES
Including checks, plaids, stripes, and plain colors; an '

garment; loose and fitted all new 1910 W inter models.
These garments are hand-tailor- throughout, axe made of CJQ f!(
heaviest weight cravenette cloth; regular price $24. Sale price aPiJeW

110 OEjrrjIJfB CRAVEXETTES AND IMP. SLIPONS.
With and without military absolutely the best rainproof coat
manufactured. This lot consists of mostly novelties for this Fall and

wear. Only one or two of a kind. Here's where the swell
dresser can avail himself of unheard-o- f oppor- - (IC f!( onfl Si 1

to buy a 130 coat at this sale for J X"rt
FOR BOYS

Boys' Rubber Coats....... .82.60 Boys' Craveuettes S4.55

Ladies'
in

With Filled1

302
Washington St

One Door From Fifth

much of him that the disposition of
voters to males less than little of him
will deprive them of the educational
power alike over him and over them- -

i II. . k,l)ll.nf man arlthnilt
wisdom, a versatile man divina
tion or judgment, an ingenious ana in--

I V. .. . at.l.nA.i, th, itllHV flf
causes. He Is a victim of his own sclnt-llatln- g

but not sentient qualities.
"This must be said at the expense

of an and an
dent who received tne not oniy
of governments, but of peoples; the
greeting not only of Empires and of
Republics, but of Continents, and who
.a i v. n vai vlattl p.rnln.H frnm

Ihem and what they were glad in full
measure ana running over, to wooer w
him."

The Evening Telegram says: "A con- -
...........Biueiftuuu v. -- o -

elections are apt to ba tiresome, but
the silent vote 01 yesteraay, cvimiri-wld- e

for Democracy, la far too slgnifl- -
. . - V ...or nnnntlr.il Tt ihnviOtLIlk V WO jcuoww

that when things get very bad, people
Chan r tnem. it snows mm. .m "."

Relief

Sore Feet, .Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cored Every TIZ Makes

Sore Feet Well, No Matter
What Ails Them.

Policemen all over the world use
Policemen stand on their feet

all day and know what sore, tender,
sweaty, swollen feet mean. They
use TIZ because TIZ cures their feet
rlpht up. It keeps feet in perfect eoa-Slilo- m.

Bead what this policeman has
to say: I was arrrtaci a ad delighted
with TIZ for feeder feet. I
kirs how to thank yea eaoagh for It.
It's eaperlor pewdera er plasters. I

i keep say feet la perfect eondlUoa.
fa my earaeM imtlln.e for

TIZ. I ans a peUremnaa an keep
my feet all say." Knur Barrell.

Texas.
You never tried anything like TIZ

before for your feet. - It Is different
from anything ever before sold.

T I Z Is not a powder. and
other foot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda-
tions which bring on of the
feet, and is the only that doea
TIZ cleans out every pore and glori-
fies the feet your feet.

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face in pain and you'll forget
about your corns, and cal-
louses. Youll feel like a new person.

TIZ Is for sale at all druggists at 25c
per box. or it will be sent you direct if
vnn vl.h from Walter Luther DodsTA St
Co., Chicago, III, Recommended and
sold by

Owl Dm? Co
7th and Portland, Orsgon.

More, Until Saturday P. M.
havoc with the manufacturers,

in their orders, wholesalers

MEN

sell,
these

many years
disposal,

hand

High-Cla- ss many

Winter

blacks,

fancy mixtures
effects,

collar;

Winter
tunlty
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nomage

TIZ.
really

hardly

BWIeve

Aus-
tin.

soreness

GfoF

price of provisions is more than a minor
issue. It means that favorite sons,
while good humoredly tolerated for a
while, may go too far. It means that
no man on horseback is needed here. It
is a rebuke to Rooseveltlsm."

name of this
is so well

and favorably
known in this
section that the
average piano
bayer thinks

Ls .

the instant he
thinks piano.
Visit the home of
the Steinway,
A. B. Chase and
other good
pianos on
Morrison at 6th.

especially with the Plymoth Raincoat

to allow goods to

to
every

FOR WOMEN
2S0 STYLES LV LADIES' MOHAIR RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS

In all colors and styles a sensible garment for all kinds of weather.
These garments are not carried by department stores or small dealers.
All our own exclusive styles and patterns; $15 values. Sale 50
175 RAG LAX SLIPONS AND IMPORTED CRAVEUETTES, RAIN OR

SHINE COATS.
In a beautiful array of colors and styles to select from. In a bewilder-
ing assortment of stripes, plaids and plain colors; finest ttl 1 9t"k
skinner's silk; custom price $28. Sale price XsAiV

SPECIAL LOT 50 PRIESTLEY'S CRAVEXETTES
Hand tailored throughout, silk and Venetian lined, in all-wo- ol and silk
worsteds, made of Priestley's best cloth. Included in this lot are 1

military collars. These coats are very modish, and are sold JJ A fTat att'other stores for $30. Sale price
FOR

Girls Capes... g 1.75

all

Mail Give

. m

H I I

in

without

Time.

bunions

The
Washington. i.

be shipped,

. af-- at A m W

GIRLS
Special lot Girls" Capes.

Bust

302
St.

Door From Fifth ,

the United States in

480 Other Raincoats of Every Descrip-
tion at SSc on the Dollar

Rubber London Mannish Slipons, in all colors, $5.25
Men's Slipons. colors. 4.95

Orders Promptly

Largest Manufacturers of Hlgh-Grad- e Waterproof Garments

Instant
forSore Feet

Powders

remedy

10

Remittances Measurement

Washington
One

FmeutJn the world for Men and "oung Men

Soldexclusively- - by

- BEN SELLING
loaiWny Clothiar

People Who Work
Indoors With Their Hands

u.ua...iml,1,;,

..S3.00

Seamstresses, watch-maker- s, art-

ists, draughtsmen, and many others,
cannot properly handle their tools
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost
hour or two on cold winter morn-
ings results from the delayed heat
of furnace or stove.

The Perfection Oil Heater in
a few minutes gives the tempera-
ture that assures the worker warm
hands and pliable muscles. The

jRFECTIJ
Absolutely smokeless odorless

ontekly gives heat, and with en filling of the font steadily for nine hours,
without smoke or smell. Has aatomatie-lockla- g flame spreader wb icb
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove
ana drop ones so mc wick can oc quu-ai- j wcaucu.

It has a damper top and a cool handle. Indicator always shows the amount
of oil in the font. The filler-ca- p does not need to be screwed down ; itfs put in
like a cork in a bottle, and la attached to the font by a chain, and cannot get lost.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device

in construction, and consequently, It can always be easily unscrewed In an
Instant for rewlcking. The Perfection la finished In japan or nickel, is strong,
durable, weU-mad- e, built for service, and yet and ornamental.

s.

Dtaitrt Bry)nrt. If net ci ymrj, mritt for itscriftipt draJar
te tin wtamt agacf ef tht

Standard Oil Company
in;;, ,,iiiiii,;nni..
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